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ASSOCIATED POWER
COMPANIES WOULD •

. USE MUSCLE SHOALS
Nine /Companies Have Com-

bined to Make Government
Offer For Electric Power'
Developed at Plant.

FERTILIZERWILL
BE MADE THERE

Says Offer Which is Being 1
Considered Now.—North i
Carolina I Companies Are
Interested in Proposition.

Washington, Jan. 0 (By tho Associat-
ed Press).—A new offer to the govern-
ment for the hydro-elect rif (tower of Mus-
cle Shoals, providing for the manufacture
of fertiliser, has been tendered by nine
associated power companies of the South.

The language of the ofFer describes the
proposal as one "to permit the use of a
substantial part of the power for the pro-
dttetlon of fertilizer, to (dace the Muscle
Shoals power under the protect: m and
regulation of the Federal waterpower
act, to enable the government to collect
during a 50-year period approximately
$100,000,000 in rental, and still retain
ownership of all its properties.’’

The companies associated in making
the offer to the Federal power commis-
sion are: Columbus Electric & Power
Co., the Carolina Power & Eight Co., the
Yadkin River Power Co., the Asheville
Power & Eight Company; the North Car-
oline Electric Power Co., the Terpiessee
Electric Power Co., the Memphis Power
& Eight Co., (he Alabama Power Co.,

and the Central Georgia Power Co.
The offer does not include the nitrate

plants which would be left free for the
manufacture of fertilizer by Henry Ford
or any one else who could come to terms
with Congress and specifically reserve a
certain part of the power to be developed
at the Wilson Dam next year for the
manufacture of fertilizer uitder such
terms as the government might pre-
scribe.

Representative Hull, of the House mil-
itary committee, really developed the
new' proposal by his recent request to
the federal power commission to invite
offers for the hydro-electric onevgr to
be dgyeloped at the Wilson ‘Dam in

- vfSy" 1
Mr. Hull in a statennirt declared the
Ford offer “utterly inadequate" and "of
doubtful possible benefit" by compari-
son. He said he would introduce ap-
propriate resolutions in the House.

7he offer was made in response to

the regucsf of the federal commission to
the companies for an estimate of what
price the government probably could se-
cure for tiie energy available on comple-
tion of the Wilson l»ain in July, 1925,

The nine associated companies pro-
pose to organize a company to lease the
plant for fifty years under the terms of
tne federal waterpower act, to agree to
pay to the government a rental suffi-
cient to meet all interest charges on ex-
penditures on the project up to the time
of its completion, including the $17,000,-
000 expanded during and just after the
\yar. This total expenditure, the com-
panies estimate, will approximate $45,-
000.000 if the government instals eight
contemplated generating unities in the
hydro plant.

The sum of $4,500,000 would be ad-
ded for the value of the present steam
plant at Muscle Shoals, bringing to $5,-
000,000 tile total sum oil Which interest
charges are to be computed.

On this aum the companies offer 4
per cent, which would return to the
government in the way of rent $2,000,-
000 a year. If the government should
install more than eight generating units,
the companies would accordingly in-
crease their returns to the govermneht.

The rent for the first six years would
be at the rale of $300,000 per year, for
the next four years $1,500,000 per year,
increasing the following year to the
maximum.

During the first few years the com-
panies propose to spend not less than
$10,000,000 for new transmission lines
and equipment to deliver the (lower for
commercial and business uses in the
South by means, in part on the socalled
super-power system conceived during the
war, and by which power transmission
lines in the states of Tennessee, Georgia.
Alabama, North Carolina and South
Carolina are inter-connected. The pro-
ject would be subject to recapture by the
government at the end of 50 year lease
as provided by the Federal waterpower
law. Tlie government would have the
right to take possessioii of the property
whenever safety of the United States de-
manded, for manufacture of nitrates, ex-
plosives, or munitions.

Fire Loss at Salisbury.
(By the Associated Press.)

Salisbury, Jan. o.—The fire loss of
Salisbury was $118,165, according to
figures made public here this week.
Imis was nearly SIOO,OOO more than the
previous year. Seventy-five blazes oc-
eurred.

Mrs. T. W. Bickett
Will Speak at the

Mother and Daugh-
ter Banquet

at the Y Thursday Night at 1:00
O’clock

Get Reservations NOW

! Set Aside

Judge Chester W. Barrows of
Providence, R. 1., recently entered
an order vacating the divorce
granted Nina Wilcox Putnam San-
derson (above), the short story
writer. She must satisfy the court
she was a resident of Rhode Island
for more than two years prior to
October, 1923. Photo taken recent-
ly at Plnehurst, N. C.

HEAR “UIEEY” SUNDAY OR
GO TO .JAIL, SAYS JUDGE

Presentments Drawn ami Handed to the
Grand Jury in Prize Fighting Cases.
Charlotte, Jan. B.—"Attend revival

services once a week or go to jail.”
7‘his was the edict of Judge A. M.

Stack, of Monrole, who yesterday opened
n six months term'Us presiding judge of
the Mecklenburg Superior Court hereto
persons convicted of gambling in his
court. Twelve men yesterday after-

-1*«M»tgambling amt

fined various ’sum and sentenced to (ID

days each in jail. The sentences were
suspended by the judge with the proviso
that the men must refrain from gambl-
ing for three years and must attend
services now being conducted here by
Rev. IV. A. "Billy” Sunday, once a
week.

Tiie mandatory injunction by Judge
Stack in his charge to the grand jury
to indict all who have had anything to
do with promoting prize fighting at the
city auditorium was followed Tuesday
morning by presentments and by issu-
ance of subpoenas for a number of wit-
nesses to appear before the grand jury.
The indicted men are prize fighters and
there is only one promoter included in
the list of these against whom present-
ments have been drawn.

A list of witnesses, including the
sporting editors were summoned to ap-
pear before the grand jury and testify
as to what they know of violation of
law against prize fighting in Charlotte.

The list of presentments did not in-
clude any of the siuiposed promoters of
the bouts or any city official.

Several against whom indictments
have been drawn have been advised by
attorneys, it is said, that the law has
not been violated in any of the events
staged at the auditorium, unless if can
be proved that the defendants engaged
in the bouts for “money.” or other valu-
able prize or. stake.

The me& against whom presentments
were drawn and handed to the grand
jury include the following: A1 Tenner,
matchmaker; Enkie Tenner. Kid Peek,
Kid Johnson. Tommy Walker. Eddie
Cook. Young Tucker, Young Belk, Sam
Orr and Billy Anderson, lighters. Orr
and Anderson are negroes.

*

THE CDTTON MARKET
‘ Opened Easy at Decline of 15 to 25

I Points, But Some Sold Lower.
(By the Associated 1-rear.)

i New York, Jan. 9.—The cotton mar-
. ket opened easy today at a decline of

i 15 to 25 points, and sold about 35 to
- 45 (mints net lower during the early
: trading under liquidation promoted by¦ relatively easy cables, the issudanee of

r January notices estimated at bauot 10,-
- 000 bales, and ruther fuller ginning re-¦ turns than expected. Trade interests
- bought March and sold May aud there
- was some liquidation and Southern sell-

ing. March declined to 34.75 and May
to 34.93, but at these figures met enough
buying to cause rallies of 8 to 10 points.

Cotton futures- opened easy. Jan.
- 34.05; March 35.00; May 35.21; July

' 34.00: Oct. 28.55.

" SAT'S BEAR SAYS

COTTON GINNINGS. !

9.807,138 Bales Ginned in United States
Prior to January Ist. ]

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 9.—Cotton ginned
prior to January Ist, totalled 9,807,138
bales, including 234.723 round bales 1
counted as half bales: 18,039 bales of
American-Egyptian; gad 7,76 bales of '
running bales- shrdluetao emfwyp nunu 1
Sea Island, compared with 9,597.330 run-
ning bales including 105,072 round bales,

bales of
5.0# bales of Sea ivfaSd ginned to Jan-
uary Ist last year. The Census ureau 1
announced today Ginnings included:
North Carolina 1,016,308 bales ami
South Carolina 781,541 bales.

The revised total of cotton ginned this
season to December 13th was announced
as 9.554.177 running bales. There were
15,169 ginneries operated prior to Decem-
ber 13th.

WILL QUESTION McLEAN
ABOUT SIOO,OOO LOAN

Which He is Alleged to Have Made to
Former Secretary A. B. Fall.

(By the Associated Pres* I
Washington, Jan. 99.—Acting for the

Senate public lands committee in its in-
vestigation of the Teapot Dome naval
oil lease, Senator Walsh, democrat, of
Montana, will go to Palm Beach, Fla.,
tonight to personally question Edward
B. McLean, the Washington publisher,
regarding his loan of SIOO,OOO to former
Secretary A. B. Fall.

With Our Advertisers.
The Ritchie Hardware Co. is having a

special sale of tires. Get your tires
while they are cheap.

The big Clearance Sale of all merch-
andise at Fisher's is now going on.

High quality feed at Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Company.

Every piece of Scarboro's new stock

will be cleared by the new proprietor.

Dresses $7.50 to $13.50 —none higher.
If you want electric fixtures see W. J.

Hethcox.
The big store of the Parks-Belk Co.

is closed all day today to get ready for
the big January Clearance Sale which be-
gins tomorrow morning at 8:30 o'clock.
Everything in the store will be marked
down from 10 to 50 per cent, for 19 days.

See notice of sale of attractive pieve of
real estate at Pioneer Mills by Charlie
E. Barnhardt.' '

Ampler Draperies Used On Show Girls
of Paris.

I Paris, Jan. 9.—Clothes are becoming
| more ample on the Paris stage, and the

latest spectacular chorus productions

I have shown a decided reversion to pre-

j war displays of gorgeous costumes. This
revival of clothes for stage girls has
had itq effect upon the box-office, for

seats have gone up 20 percent in price
to pay, it is averred, for the extra
yards of silk-

Front row orchestra seats now cost
3(1 francs in Paris, as against 20 francs
after the armistice, and 10 francs be-
fore 1014. These rates apply to the
music halls that are always crowded

1 with foreign tourists.
1 . legitimate theaters are unable fur-
’. (her to raise prices, their patrons being

principally French people who find that
' the armistice prices were high enough.

: Winston-Salem Gets 5,000 New Popula-
tion.

ASHLEY-MOBLEY GANG IS
WIPED OUT BY OFFICERS

Deputy Sheriff and Five Members of
Gang Were Killed During the Fight-
ing.

(By the AnM»ciated Press.)

West Palm Beach, Fla., Jan. 9.—The
notorious Ashley,-Mobley gang of bank
robbers and desppradoes which has made
the Florida Everglades its rendezvous
for years, was wiped out this morning
by Palm County sheriffs and their posse.

The battle was fought near the gang’s
camp at Fruita. in the Everglades. The
fight started at 2 o’clock this morning,
the officers using machine guns.

.ToUin Ashley and Handford Mobley
were escaped convicts with a long reoord
of robberies, alleged murders and gen-
eral lawlessness against them. Mem-
bers of the gang were also wanted by
the federal government for high sea
piracy.

Deputy Sheriff Baker was said to
have been working for' months to locate
the gang, and on several occasions had
seen one pr two members but waited un-
til he had them all in camp. At 2
o’clock this morning he notified the
sheriff’s office that all the men were in,
and a posse started in automobiles, tak-
ing along the machine gun, to endeavor
to arrest the outlaws.

A telephone call to the sheriff's office
at 11 o’clock this morning said battle
between officers and remaining members
of the gang was still raging. Deputy
Sheriff Fred E. Malphuss was reported
slightly wounded. Sheriff Bob Baker,
with 100 men was reported rushing to
the scene.

GOVERNORS TO MEET
IN ATLANTA THIS MONTH

Will Be Present forUnveiling of Sculptur-
ed Head of Gen. Lee.

(' 5 the Associated Press.)

Atlanta, Jan. 9.—flight Southern gov-
ernors will come here for tiie unveiling
of the sculptured head of General Lee
in the side of Stone Mountain on (he

1 anniversary of the ehieftain’s birth Janu-
ary 19, according to the program for the
ceremonies made public here today. The
ceremonies will attend the unveiling of
the first figure in the Confederate mem-
orial now being chiseled on the side of

i the mountain near this city.

KLAN CHARTER HAS BEEN
REVOKED BY OFFICER

, Charter of Nathan Bedford Forest Klsn
No. lof Atlanta Die One Revoked. |

j illy the Associated Preaa.. i
f Atlanta. Ga., Jan. 9. An imperial

- edict revoking the charter of Nathan I
- Bedford Forrest, Klan No. 1 of Atlanta,

s for •insubordination, disloyalty, treason
e and other acts inimical to the best in-

- terest of 'the Knights of tin Ku Klux
r Klan. Inc.,” was issued today by Hiram

l W. Evans, Imperial Wizard of the order.

Jury Orders Mrs. Chino Held.
(By the Associated Press.)

Sumter. S. 0., Jan. 9.—Mrs. Lou
s Chinn, middle aged society woman, was

held responsible for the murder of her
husband. Dr. Archie Cliiua, prominent
physician-banker, whose body was found
in his bath room Monday, morning, by
the coroner’s jury which held on inquest
today.

'I '/

Bishop Murrah Shows Improvement.
(By the Associated Press.)

Memphis. Tenn., Jan. 9.—Bishop Win.
B. Murrah, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church South, who suffered a stroke of
apoplexy yesterday, was reported by his
physicians ss resting easier today but

i they said his condition was still critical.
1 Kisuon Murrah who is 72 years old had
been ill several months.

The man who does. not climb slips
back.

Fair tonight, warmer in interior;
Thursday increasing cloudiness and

I warmer, probably followed by rain in
the interior.

Winston-Salem, Jan. B.—Winston-
Salem's population was 'increased by
5,000 or more today, when a majority
of the voters of Waughtow, a south-
eastern suburb, cast their ballots
for annexation. It appeared there the
votes stood 480 for the proposition and
189 against. The regisratiou totaled 922.
The election passed off quietly though
considerable electioneering was done by
both sides.*

According to old belief persons born
in. January will be hard-working.

THIS WOULD SIMPLIFY MATTERS

ii / NOW i’u. Gc Gil \ I
I ;/ AM* DO MY oToFF \

f OH NOMDaYs, ] axl Wednesdays an* jf Tins ! \

| \ FRidaYs Jf and i'll do Mine \
! ( on Tuesdays, \
( , .

* r V Thursdays an* ji Y^TcL^DAYSy/
i . {; \ ' /amd 1

V ( Bolft LAYOFF \ I

|
|

SENTIMENT SWINGING
STRONGLY TO McADOO

Detroiter is Wanted at Muscle Shoals
Rather . Than in the White House.
New York, Jan. 9.-—The South wants

Henry Ford at Musele Shoals, rather
than in the White House.

From the standpoint of actual solid, '
dependable political strength which will 1
stick bv the candidate trough thick and
thin. William G. McAdoo has a far
more substantial backing in the South-
ern StniA than Ford.

__

Such' are tiie conefueionTexpressed • Ky
George F. Milfon. .Tr., a political ob-
server and writer, summing up the
Southern situation in McClure’s Maga-
zine for January.

The Ford-for-President boom ip the
South was given its impetus, Mr. Mil-
ton points out. by Ford’s offer for the
purchase of Muscle Shoa's, which
swept the Southern people off tlieir
feet. They were de'ighted at the pros-
pect of securing the energy and ability
of the Detroiter in developing latent
resources. Ford’s explanations of the
uses to which he wou'd put the cur-
rent generated by the dams, captivated
the people. Cheap fertilizer appealed to
the farmer. Cheap power intrigued the
manufacturer.

“The South wanted Ford to have I
Musc’e Shoals,” Mr. Milton recalls. :
“and quite a number began saying, ‘lf
he has to go through the White House j
to get it, well and good. Let him do it.’
A suspicion that Ford, the farmer and
the South all had been cheated, because
the large interests feared for Ford to
secure such a vo’ume of cheap power,
was riveted on the minds of the mass—-
and a wave of Ford sentiment swept the
Central anil Southern States.”

But that sentiment, he te'ls us, now
is swerving to William McAdoo, as
a liberal leader for the Democratic
party.

"McAdoo has the same general at-
tributes which appeal to the mass of
the Southern voters: lie is a dry ; he is
economically : a liberal; he appreciates
the farmers' unhappy role, and is earn-
estly endeavoring to ameliorate it by
rehabilitating the world markets. In ad-

dition. Mr. McAdo has what Ford has

not, the strength of the Wilson fo’low-
ing. The many advocates of the League

feel that McAdoo is the man to carry

their banner, and are suspicious of

Ford’s international viewpoint and
position. The thousands and thousands
of railroad men are behind McAdoo

with a vim and determination that has

never been manifested by any source

for Ford's presidential success.”

SOUTHERN WILL ERECT
SHOTS AT SPARTANBURG

Enters Into Contract With City Also
for Elimination of' Curtain Grade
Crossings.
Spartanburg, Jan. 8. Erection of

000, elimination of certain grade cross-

railroad shops designed to cost $2,500.-

¦ ings within the city and other improve-
• ments are to be undertaken here soon

by the Southern Railway Company, it
was announced.

The announcement comes as a result
: of formal and official action taken here

today by the city council, chamber of
commerce and interested citizens on a
proposal recently submitted to Spartan-

. burg by Fairfax Harrison, president of
the Southern Railway Company.

Under the agreement the city of Spar-¦ tanburg will bear 50 per eent. of the
, ecst of removing the grade crossings.

The shop development will involve the

, construction of a modern plant for hous-
, ing passenger and freight cars at Hayne,

I two miles northwest of the city. Tilt
plant willemploy from 700 to 1,000 men;

j largely skilled mechanics, entailing a
. ' monthly payrool of from SIOO,OOO to

$125,000.
The chamber of commerce is uuder-

i writing the city’s part in the undertak-
ing for immediate action.
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FEDERAL TROOPS IN ¦
1 MEXICO RECAPTURE !

! SABINAS THIS WEEK
I .

•

|
Forces in Fighting Were

| Under Command of Gen-
eral Perez, According to

1 Reports From Officers. i
| OBREGON LEAVES *

FOR NEW FRONT j
With General Amaro the

Mexican President is May-
ing Trip of Inspection to
the Jalisco Front.

Mexico City by wireless via Fort
l Worth Star Telegram. Jan. 9.—(By the
I Associated Press) Federal troops under
'General Vvaristo Perez have recaptured I
| Sabinas from the revolution forces under |
'the leadership of generals Davila and!
I’cra. according to special dispatches I

! from Saltillo. I
I Gen Jerez al.-o ordered the Federal
troops at Monelova into action today to

I quell sporadic revolution movement in
| Coalmiia, according to'the dispatches.

, President Obregon aceomiwuned by
General Joaquin Amaro, commander of
the Jalisco front, left Mexico City today 1
on his scheduled trip to that front. Orders
for the preliminary movement of, the
Federal advance on Guadalajara) were
expected to be issued soou afto(‘ the
President's arrival at raquato.

Three hundred rebels under the bro- j
the request of the federal commission to I
and Francisco Perez wyve defeated by the !
Federals at Jalpan according to infor-
mation received by the department of
the interior.

MODERNISTS DEMAND
HEATON’S ACQI’ITAL

This is the First Principal of the
Modern Platform. The Minister Ac- j
enssd of Heresy.
New York. .Tan. B.—Outlining the I

first principles in a platform which
will form the basis for modernist aeti- ,
vities in the Protestant Episcopal j
church, eadiug clergymen and laymen
at a conference today demanded, in the
interest of fairness, complete vindica-
tion of the Rey. Lee W. Heaton, of Fort
Worth. Texas, on charges of heresy for
which he recently was cited but. not¦ swr”””*-

.
While they expressed satisfaction at

the unwillingness of the bishops to sub-
ject Rev. Mr. Heaon to a trial, the
modernists branded his "suspended sen-
tence” as unjust and urged that steps
be taken to clear liis name. '

The pursuit of truth and the co-
re’ation with religion of the forces of
new knowledge from whatever source
derived were adopted as modernist
principles. Such questions as the Vir-
gin birth and bodily resurrection, said
an official statement, were mere details,
the modernists pledging themse’ves to
fight for liberal interpretation of the

‘church creed, and to express their be-

liefs “freely, fearessly and con-
| Ktructive’y.” Today’s conference was

the first of a series devised to e’aborate

modernists’ principlles and make them

better understood, said the statement.
I issued by Dr. A. G- Cummins, rector of

IChrist church. Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. and
editor of The Chronicle, an Episcopal

church publication.

Still Time to Remember Harding.
Washington, D. C., Jan. -9.—It is not

yet too late to have a part in

a memorial to the late President Hard-

ing. The books are still open and many
subscriptions are needed to bring the
fund to the desired total. However, if
all of these who have a feeling of sor-

row in tlieir hearts when they think of

the ill-fated chief executive will make
even a small contribution, the fund can
quickly be completed. j

There are thousands of individuals |
throughout the nation who wish to give

toward the memorial but who have not

as yet made the actual contribution.
Many of them, perhaps, with the mem-
ory of methods pursued in other money
raising campaigns still fresh in tlieir
minds, are waiting to be approached by
a solicitor. Intensive solicitation, how-
ever, is a thing which leaders in the
Harding memorial movement have con-
sistently sought to avoid.

Voluntary contributions from men and

women who esteem the memory of the
late President sufficiently high to them-
selves assume the responsibility of see-
ing that tlieir gift reaches the proper
agency are those which mean the most.

All state and national banks are de-
‘ positories for Harding memorial contri-
> buiions and gifts mall also be made

tluodgli various local dubs and organi-
zations or sent directly to the lieadquar-

¦ ter s of the Harding Memorial Associa-

¦ tion, 1414 F. Street, Northwest, Wash-
ington. D. C.

In all fairness to those men and,
women who have given liberally of tlieir
time to aid in setting up the national
organization to receive contributions, all
who intend to give to the fund should
do so at their early convenience, thereby
helping to bring about the speedy and
successful conclusion of the campaign.
Mnrch the Ist has been set as the date
beyond which the campaign must not
continue. Prompt individual action on
the part of those whose contributions
have not yet been received can make it
unnecessary to continue the campaign.
even that long.

Morrison and Lary in New York. '
(By the Associated Press.)

Raleigh, Jan. 9.—Governor Cameron
Morrison and State Treasurer B. R.
Lacy are in New York for the purpose
of disposing of another batch of State
bonds. Neither official is expected to
return here before the end of the week.

TRIBUTE TO PH
! ISf^nUOSE

OF REPRESENTATIVES
|
Lower House of Congress

Devoted Entire Session to
Eulogizing Late Member

i From This State. 1

FARM QUESTIONS
UP IN SENATE

Norris-Sinclair Bill Gets At-
tention in Committees.—
New Bills Coming Up
Daily Now.

(By the AiMMMttlPress.)

Washington, .Tan. o.—With the Senate
still trying to find away out of the

| tangle over the chairmanship of the In-.
I terstate Commerce Committee, the House
today devoted its entire session to eulo-

I giving the late Claude Kitehin, of North
1Carolina, for many fairs democratic
leader in that chamber.

Farm legislation meanwhile held con-
siderable attention with the agricultural
committees of both the Senate and the
House continuing their study of the
Norris-Sinclair bill providing for erea-

-1 tion of a $100,000,000 corporation to
purchase American farm products and
sell them at home and abroad.

The House tomorrow will take up the
Interior Department appropriation bill.

I A memorial session today in honor of
! Representative Kitehin was marked by

jaddresses by a number of Republicans
• as well as Democratic members in praise
of his life and efforts.

Plea fur Philippine Independence
Washington, Jan. o.—The plea for

Philippine independence was renewed by
Philippine mission here today in memorial
to Congress making severe criticism of
the administration of Governor-General

. lunman! Wood.
Get Appropriation Bill.

| Washington, Jan. !).—Abolishment of
21 land offices and consolidation of the
offices of register and receiver in four-

j toon others, was proposed in the Interior
\ Department appropriation bill, reported
today by the House Appropriation Cora-

-1 mittee.

: SAYS DR. CHINA WAS
KILLED IN STRUGGLE

klri. firin'
1 Why She Had Pistol or Why She

Failed to Tell of the Sooting.
Sumter. S. C., Jan S D?"'a"ng

that her husband, Dr. Archie China,
prominent physician-banker, was fatally
shot Sunday morning when she grappled
with him over a pistol, Mrs. Lou China,
middle-aged society woman, admitted
hiding the pistol in a neighbor’s wood-
shed and gave on explanation of her
failure to notify the authorities or
neighbors of the tragedy, Dr. H. M.
Stuckey, her physician, revealed today.

Dr. Stuckey said that Mrs. China con-
fessed her part in the shooting to him
last night at the local hospital where
she was taken in an apparent state of
collapse, following the finding of Dr.
China’s body in his bathroom, with two
bullet wounds in the head, early yester-
day.

Going to her husband's bathroom to
dress, because it was the warmest room
in the house. Mrs. China saw her hus-
band pick up the revolver as she en-
tered the door. Dr. Stuckey quoted her
as saying. She grappled with him in
fear that he intended to shoot her, and
in the struggle he fell, shot through the
head, according to the physician’s ac-
count of her story, which continued by
adding that she did not know how badly
lie was wounded, and for that reason
was afraid to go back to where she hud
left him. Mrs. China made no expla-
nation for her reason for taking the re-

, volver into the woodshed of W. S. Fis-
chel, her neighbor, where it was found,
Dr. Stuckey said.

There was no written confession, the
physician stated, and Mrs. China gave
him few of the details of the tragedy.
He declined to discuss her statement at
length before the inquest, which is set
for 10:30 o’clodk tomorrow morning.

Upon the instruction of Solicitor
Frank A. McLeod, who has taken charge
of the case for the State, Coroner J.
jTV. Seale swore out a warrant charg-
ing Mrs. China with the murder of her

I husband. She is under guard at the
I hospital.

I Ma.vflrfd Denies Petldy’s Charges.
Washington, Jan. !).—Sweeping denial

lof all the ailegantionu of George E. B.
. | Pedd.v, his opponent, was made today

. |in an answer filed with the Senate elec-
,' tions committee by Senator Mayfield,

. democrat, of Texas, in the Texas sena-
. torial primary and election contest.

Song Composer 111.
(By the Associated Press.)

, Hollywood, Calif., Jan. I).—Carrie
Jacobs-Bond, song composer, is seriously
ill at her home here. She has been
ordered to take a sea voyage and if she
is sufficiently recovered will sail Janu-

, ary 2S)th for Hawaii.

WILLIAMFOX Presents

JOHN GILBERT

—IN—-

“ST. ELMO”
The Best Known Love Story

! (
5 Ev.er Written.
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